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HI Folks
Hope all are enjoying the summer, despite the heat wave in some areas… thanks goodness for airconditioning.
The ATCC has held another successful National Specialty, Thank you to Pat Reid (Show Chair), and Jan
Arsenault, for all the hard work they do in putting it together, and Sheila Adkinson for yet another lovely trophy table, and to the many volunteers who assist with all the details. As well, to the exhibitors
who attended the event, Thank you! Have to admit, as the entry date drew closer, I was concerned
there would only be 2-3 entries, given the number of Airedales being shown prior to. And with the entry, it clearly indicates the dedication of the membership to support our breed. Congratulations to all
the Winners !!
This year’s AGM, saw no changes to the executive, with Marion Murray as 1 st Vice President, and Helen
Arnold as Treasurer’s, and Carole Kane as Secretary continuing in their respective roles. Thank you all.
Congratulations to Carol Robson, whom at the AGM was presented with the ATCC medallion for the Top
Airedale for 2015 for her girl Ch. Shawndee Witch Ride of Tanaire. And Congratulations to the Top Obedience Airedale, Shawndee’s Troubadour, owned by Heather Faulkner. Well done Carol, having bred
both winners. And to the top Rally Airedale, with Ch. Traymar’s Are you Talking to Me, owned by
Sheena McKeegan.
Also, Congratulations to Katie McGinn from Zone 1 for winning the Cdn. Jr. National, we are all very
proud of her, and wish her all the best at Crufts. Katie had her first Overall Best Jr win, with (Lexie), an
Airedale.
The club is need of a volunteer for the Membership Secretary. If you are entertaining becoming more
involved in the club this would be a great way to commence.
Cheers
Dawn

Volunteer needed
The Membership Secretary position is looking for a Volunteer.
If you are interested in learning more about the club and assisting with new members, please
contact Dawn Tufts, dawnjim.tufts@ns.sympatico.ca
Duties include: Tracking receipt & recoding of annual membership’s and report of same. Maintaining membership lit. Processing of new members as received.

2016 ATCC Specialty Kitchener, Ontario
Introducing our ATCC Specialty 2016
Judge, Nancy M Popovich.
Nancy's early adult life included Airedales! Her parents acquired their first
Airedale when she was about 15, and
their first show dog when she was eighteen. She exhibited and bred Airedales on
her own for a number of years.
Her father was one of the early ATCC
Presidents and was also a CKC Judge.
Nancy and Jerry Burke were the first father and daughter ( so far as we were
aware) to judge together in Canada, and
did so at a show on the west coast.

AIREDALE TERRIER CLUB OF
CANADA
NATIONAL SPECIALTY SHOW MAY 22,
2016

It was my pleasure to have the privilege
to judge this year’s annual specialty.
Thank you to the club members for
their hard work and beautiful trophy
table

Then and Now……..our Specialty judge showing her own dog in top photo!

CRITIQUE
The quality of the entry was very nice, with all dogs within standards and in good condition.
Winners Dog and eventual Best of Winners has, I believe, a bright future. His shortcomings
at present are those of immaturity and will sort themselves out as he grows up a bit. He
holds a tight, level topline and tailset and his good angulation allowed excellent movement.
A nice lean head, spot-on expression and correct coat completed the overall picture.
Tidy, compact, feminine, and sound, Winners Bitch gave the Winners Dog a run for his money for the Best of Winners. She possessed an excellent head, eye and ear set, generating the
correct expression. Crisp coat, level topline and good set on of tail produced a very pleasing
picture.
A true stallion of a dog, my selection for Best of Breed was a veteran. Correct size and silhouette, his outline remained true on the move due to his sound movement. Excellent head
and expression, good coat and texture, combined with a short back and bang on tailset with
lots of butt behind the tail. He is worthy of the title “King of Terriers”.
Best of Opposite was nice and feminine with a compact body, short back, good tailset and
balanced movement. A nice head and good expression finished the picture.
My choice for Select Dog was definitely all male with good outline, topline and tailset and
moved well. I would wish for a bit more refinement in his head, but a most worthy champion
nonetheless.
Select Bitch had good type and movement, but decided not to show on this day.

Best of Breed
GChEx Regalridge Sound Investment owned by Dawn Tufts B.D. 01/07/08
Breeders Ken Curran, Lee Steeves, Jim and Dawn Tufts
Ch Sterling Tunes of Glory x Ch Regalridge Hot Toddy

May 22, 2016 ATCC Specialty Kitchener, Ontario
Introducing the ATCC Sweepstakes 2016 Judge, Kelly Wood
Kelly bred and showed Airedales for many years. She won our Specialty on several occasions and won
Montgomery with her boy Jay, (BIS, BISS AM/Can Ch Oakrun's Blue Jay of Paradym). When we asked
Kelly what she would be looking for in the puppy ring, her reply was priceless, she said... "enter and find
out"...
I'd say there is still more that a little Airedale spirit in this girl!

Best Puppy was Crescents’s V Raynaire Starting Over bred by Karen Coffey and Charlene
Johnson and owned by Shelley Vervoort and Randy Cenerlli.

BOB Winner

GrChEx Regalridge Sound Investment, CGN Breeders: Ken Curran, Lee Steeves, Jim & DawnTufts by Ch
Sterling Tunes of Glory X Ch Regalridge Hot Toddy. Owners Jim and Dawn Tufts

Ch Inglevalley Not Enuf Sage
owned by Ferris Beck Stone &
breeder, Marian Murray

Kana Haus Wayne It’s Our Game
Owned by Marika Vachon & Julie Harel

BOB lineup (above) and Winners Bitch lineup (below). Thank you to Chuck Stone for all of the candid photos from the Specialty.

Shawndee Reston Green, baby
puppy at the Specialty enjoyed
his first show. He will be living
with Wilf and Lynn Strenzke in
Ontario and hopefully will continue showing when he grows
up!

Regional News
News from the ‘Far East’
It has been a busy few months in Atlantic Canada. With little snow over the winter, the Airedales have
been ready for an early spring. Ken and Lee (Regalridge) had a litter of Airedale puppies in January and
Carole Kane has had a litter late in May. Carole’s litter prevented her attendance at the National but she is
very pleased with the large healthy litter that kept her feet firmly planted in New Brunswick. In the show
rings, there have been Airedales in the Group ribbons at most shows this year. Carole has had some great
successes with a number of young Airedales, garnering several Group placings and culminating in a well
deserved Best Puppy In Show win in Fredericton. Dawn and Jim have shown their Airedales with success in
several shows as well, culminating with the National Specialty win with Logan in Kitchener under terrier
breeder judge Nancy Popovich.
There have been some new faces in the Airedale rings in the Maritimes – welcome additions with lots of
enthusiasm and a new love for our great breed.
The local Terrier Association has had a number of terrier walks through late winter and early spring with
the terriers in attendance being led by Airedales in the majority.
Joan and Bill Clark (Penaire) are back in NS for the summer with Jaxon and the rest of their Airedales. Sadly, their beloved “Penny’ Airedale passed away just before they left Virginia.
Lee is looking forward to judging Airedales (among several breeds) in Sweden early in September.
Some other interesting news bits – an Airedale sold to a family in Eastern Ontario is being shown and doing
quite well. The interesting ‘back story’ is that this is a Poodle home. The owner is the husband of a long
time Poodle fancier and exhibitor. He has always wanted an Airedale so was gifted one on his birthday. Both flew to collect ‘Springsteen’ who lives with Billy Marvin the Standard Poodle. This young Mom
showed her family’s Poodles and competed in Juniors before having a family of her own. She is now competing again with the Standard and her newfound love, the Airedale. He is a huge part of this active family,
having taken on many jobs and inserting himself firmly in position as child care giver, alarm clock, lifeguard
and general factotum. Watching the interest in our breed from Carole’s new family and also with this family, we are hopeful that there is a new generation of Airedale fanciers who will maintain the interest and
enthusiasm for our great breed. Finally, a short anecdote to show how Airedales can impact lives. Less
than 10 years ago, a family from Newfoundland moved to NS and shortly thereafter bought an Airedale. Like popcorn, we all know that you can’t have just one. The one Airedale (a BIS dog) led to two
more. These folks have become firm believers in the breed. As time went on, one of the adults in the family had job changes that resulted in a period where she was at loose ends. Thinking about her passions, she
decided to take a grooming course and has developed a successful grooming business – all starting with
that one Airedale and learning to trim and care for her show dogs. We never know the impact our dogs
will have as they leave our homes but I suspect all of us have stories of the influence of our Airedales on
the great families we have met over the many years of breeding this great breed.
Ken

BC news

Busy breeding year at Indus Kennels. BIS Multi BISS Can, USA Ch.
Indus Just Mad About Harry bred to Can Ch Indus Razzle Dazzle (9)
pups by frozen semen
also Can. Ch. Once Uppon A Time at Happy Tails (RO) was bred to
Can Ch. Indus Archer and produced 8 pups.
Joanne

Am Ch Eden’s Sal Sorbus
As Described by Ric Chashoudian in The Southern
California Airedale Association 1927-1977

As a breeder I think we need to have a picture of the
Ideal Airedale etched in our mind so that we can

“ I first saw Sorbus at the Montgomery County
show in1975 as a 13 month puppy shown by the
one and only Bill Thompson. This pup actually
took people’s breath away, including mine; he
was Winners Dog and Best of Winners every day
with huge entries and rightfully so. “ Further he
describes Sorbus as he matures as a “huge bodied dog with a level top line and a bearing fit for
the King of Terriers. His head and ears are superb
with wonderful timbre and short coupled. He is
not extreme in neck but all parts fit.”

properly evaluate our breeding stock against this standard. I was at this same Montgomery in 1975 and Sorbus
had a huge impact on me. This picture does not do him justice but I still remember him in 1975. What Airedale
has made the most impression on you?

Looking for Airedale Obedience Exhibitors in Quebec
I'm a club member, but I live in the US half the year and in Québec the other half. I have showed a lot in obedience in the US
but never in Canada. I have a 2 year old Airedale now that is close to being ready to show. I spend so much time here, I would
really like to start showing. I would love to find other people showing in obedience that I could meet up with at show and
such. If you know anyone, could you please pass my e-mail and/or phone along to them? I would love to tag aong and learn
the ropes in Canada. Thanks much, -Ann Riley (819-274-1477) annpriley@hotmail.com
www.ann-riley.com
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
>
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Hollytroy, Miramichi, NB
Right off the top, I`d like to give a "shout out" to the organizers, and all those who reveled in the limelight at our National Specialty this past May. Due to puppy watch, attending this year was not an option, but, you can bet my my
thoughts were definitely with you all.
Speaking of puppy watch, Lyric (Ch On Ariel`s Wings At Hollytroy) is off to a grand start as a mother whelping a lovely litter of nine puppies on May 25/16, 5 dogs and 4 bitches sired by Regalridge I Walk On Water, a Nicholas son.
Keep your eye open for some of James and Lyric`s pups in the ring.
Hollytroy is celebrating three new champions, February 28 saw Lexus (Ch RZenith`s Hollytroy Lexus) pick up her last
three points in Halifax, NS, Atlantic Canada`s "kick off" shows for the season, sire, Ch Hat Trick`s Brisline Bo Helio
USA, dam, RZenith Hollytroy Deesse Ysis. Lexus will be bred later this year.
March 19 & April 9, in just two weekends out, and from the puppy classes Wynn (Ch Hollytroy`s Wynn Dixie) achieved her championship and two Best Puppy In Show awards, sire, Ch Regalridge Renaissance Man, (Gabe)
dam, Ch RZenith`s Hollytroy Dragonfly (Trace)
Congratulations to new owner, Deanna Smith on a job well done for finishing Ch Hollytroy`s Just Ducky At Kitch, all
owner, conditioned, and handled. Ducky attained her championship effectively in one weekend at the Prairie Canine
Academy shows, Balgonie, Saskatchewan. Ducky is a full sister to Lyric, sire, Gabe, dam, Ch Murrayvale `N` Hollytroy (Ariel).
Can`t put down the stripping knife just yet, still two girls in the ring, Tilly, as in Chantilly Lace (Hollytroy`s What A
Pretty Face), and Bella (Hollytroy`s September Morn), not to mention our upcoming Bi Annual Atlantic Terrier Assoc.
Specialty to be held Friday, September 2nd in Halifax, NS, at the Halifax Forum Multi-Purpose Center on Windsor St.
France Godbout, has been invited to judge the Regular Classes, Douglas McIntyre the Sweepstakes and Veterans.
Why not plan a mini vacation and join your Terrier friends on the East Coast for a fun filled day on Friday, and at the
same time take in the three Halifax shows right on the same grounds.
Best wishes and happy showing.
Carole
Hollytroy Reg`d
www.hollytroyairedales.com

Pet Expo at the International Centre in Mississauga

A dedicated group of Airedale lovers made sure that the public met some beautiful Airedales this spring at
the International Centre. Annie O’Neil-Kahn, ATCC Ontario Director organized some pictures to feature this
versatile breed. They were show cased as pets, show dogs and working dogs with pictures to show that an
Airedale is not just “any dog”, but a rather special dog. To further demonstrate how unique this breed is,
Rayna, Brenna, Jeb and Lizzie entertained the crowds by showing off their friendly, curious natured. Assisting
Annie were Sharon Leathem, Debbie Klemp, Jan Arsenault and her brother Rick.

New Champions
Ch Hollytroy`s Just Ducky At Kitch
Ch Regalridge Renaissance Man ex.
Ch Murrayvale N` Hollytroy

Pictured gaining her championship, June 19,
2016 at Prairie Canine Academy shows,
Bulgonie, Saskatchewan shown by owner
Deanna Smith

Ch Hollytroy`s Wynn Dixie (Wynn)
Ch Regalridge Renaissance Man ex. Ch RZenith`s Hollytroy Dragonfly
Wynn as a new champion and winning her 2nd Best Puppy In Show

Ch Shawndee Cast Iron Wild
Child finished her Championship this spring and crossed
the border to get two majors
in the U.S. in June. She is now
stripped out and waiting to
grow up! While attaining her
championship she managed to
get 3 Gp 1sts and 8 other
placements. She loves to show
and lives up to her name!

Ch RZenith `N` Hollytroy`s Lexus (Lexus)
Ch Hat Tricks Brisline Bo Helio (USA) ex. RZenith Hollytroy Deesse Ysis.
Gained her championship, Feb. 28, 2016, Halifax Kennel Club Shows.

News from the Prairies
It has been exciting to have three new exhibitors on the Prairies. So often when I entered an Airedale at a
local show in Manitoba, it would be the only one entered. Unless Helen Arnold drove down from Alberta,
we were on our own!
Richard Didura and Elaine Richards are grooming and showing their Melody and they recently drove to
Thunder Bay and placed in the group. In Thunder Bay they met Suzy Thornes who is grooming her puppy,
Morgan who will be shown by a couple of junior handlers. Across the border into Saskatchewan another
new Airedale owner- handler, Sharon Vickers is showing Ozzie. She recently was awarded a puppy in group
by Karsten Kaemling, who once owned Airedales! There will be six Airedales at the Red River Terrier Specialty in Winnipeg this month. How nice is that!!
In Saskatchewan Elizabeth Hughes is working with Farley in carting and he has also been retrieving.
Heather Faulkner has been training True in Utility. I had the opportunity to watch True and Hayley in agility at the AKC shows last weekend. Hayley has not lost her enthusiasm for working! Both Farley and True
were in a parade showcasing their “carting” skills.
Barry and I enjoyed traveling to the Kitchener show in June. It was nice to meet the Eastern Airedalers.
Thank you for your hospitality and a big thank you
to the ATCC for the lovely
medallion for Scarlett’s
2015 record. I am also looking forward to hearing
how Shawndee Reston
Green does in the show
ring...another new Airedale
exhibitor, Lynn Strenzke.

ATCC Booster/All Terrier Club of Alberta judged by Wood Warnell on July 29,2016

Cast Iron Game of
Thrones at
Shawndee owned by
breeders, Carol Robson and Cast Iron
Kennels
BOB and Group 3 at
13 months of age

Brea’s Xpecting to Fly
was Winners Bitch from
the Bred by Class,
owned by Pam Sheane

Cooleamber Tradition owned
by Caitlin Brooks was RW and
finished his championship on
Saturday. Caitlyn says he will
be happy to leave the show
ring and concentrate on more
manly pursuits . He prefers
being “working Airedale!”

Helen Arnold’s GCH.
Winsea’s There’s the Trouble
was BOS. She went BOB on
Friday AKC show and on Saturday.

Some Candid Airedale photos of Kana Haus Wayne It’s Our Game, Penaire’s Chip Leader At
Longvue X Kana Haus Peppermint Patty . Thank you to Marilka Vachon for photos of Wayne and Summer doing Cani-Cross and Wayne having fun inTallyHo, Wayne
capped off his weekend at Kitchener with a Group 1 and Puppy in Gp.

“Otto” Cast Iron Game of Thrones at
Shawndee winning Best in Sweeps under
respected Scottish Terrier Breeder Joyce
Alleyne Wyler at the All Terrier Club of
Alberta Specialty, bred and owned by Carol Robson & Devon Delaney

Thank you to Heather Faulkner for these photos of True and Hayley. Yes, Saskatchewan does have a BOOT HILL. True showing his “carting skills”,

Hayley and True at AKC show in
Calgary having a well-earned
rest after competing in agility.

Kitchener with Airedales getting ready for the Specialty . Below GCh Winsea’s There’s The Trouble posing for her owner, Helen Arnold while Caitlin Brooks looks on at the Calgary Airedale Booster in conjunction with the All Terrier Club of Alberta

Nothing Sweeter …...Lyric and James babies
Ariel`s Wings At Hollytroy (Lyric)

Sire, Regalridge I Walk On Water (James) Dam, Ch On

